Instrucciones:

- Lee atentamente las preguntas antes de contestar.
- La puntuación máxima de cada pregunta está indicada en cada enunciado.
- Revisa cuidadosamente la prueba antes de entregarla.

I. COMPRENSIÓN DE UN TEXTO:

RIVER RAFTING

High adventure sports are becoming very popular among young people. These sports offer them the chance to relax from the tension of daily life in cities and towns. These activities are not only sports but also social events to have fun with friends and meet new people with similar tastes.

River rafting is one high adventure sport. Before trying it, you should take some things into consideration. River rafting consists in riding an inflatable rubber boat down a violent river with the help of a paddle. Beginners should not try this sport by themselves. They should follow the instructions of an expert guide who will lead them down even the most raging rivers safely.

If you want to go river rafting, choose a good company which offers different levels of rafting from beginner to experienced. At first, you will go down a river that moves slowly and has only a few rocks. This level mixes both sport and nature, allowing you to enjoy the scenery as you float down the river. As you go more often, you can try a faster river with more powerful waves and more rocks. As you go more often, you will feel more secure about the risks you are taking. It is always very important to wear the special equipment for this outdoor activity.

If you are a risk-taker, in good shape and know how to react in difficult situations, river rafting is an ideal sport for you to spend a good weekend with friends or new people. Always raft safely and with other people in case you have an accident. The chances of falling overboard are high.

1. Contesta las preguntas con la información del texto. (2 puntos)

A. What is river rafting?

....................................................................................................................................................................
....................................................................................................................................................................
....................................................................................................................................................................

B. What kind of person is river rafting more suitable for?

....................................................................................................................................................................
....................................................................................................................................................................
....................................................................................................................................................................
2. De acuerdo con el texto, di si las siguientes afirmaciones son verdaderas (V) o falsas (F). (2 puntos).

- At first take up river rafting by yourself. [V]
- Practising river rafting there are no possibilities of overboard. [F]
- As you progress, the difficulties increase. [V]
- This sport is not for courageous and risky people. [F]

II. GRAMÁTICA Y VOCABULARIO

3. Responde a las siguientes cuestiones: (3 puntos)

A. Find the **opposite** for: "OLD" : .................................................................

B. Write the **superlative** of: “EASY”: .................................................................

C. **Write** the interrogative for the underlined words.
   “We met Paul during our stay in that wonderful resort.”
   ........................................................................................................................................

D. **Write** a word from the text that matches the following definition:
   ‘Someone who is interested in things and eager to learn as much as possible.’ (adjective): ..........................

E. **Turn** the sentence ‘The policeman took the thief to prison’ into the passive voice:
   ........................................................................................................................................

F. **Complete** the following sentence to make a conditional
   If I were a good sportman/woman, ..............................................................................

III. REDACCIÓN DE UN TEXTO

4. Escribe un texto de entre 60 y 80 palabras sobre uno de los siguientes temas: (3 puntos)

A. The sport I like and practise.

B. Do you think that taking up a sport is a good way of improving our health?

........................................................................................................................................
........................................................................................................................................
........................................................................................................................................
........................................................................................................................................
........................................................................................................................................
........................................................................................................................................
........................................................................................................................................
........................................................................................................................................